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Dear Parents,
We hope you are enjoying the different topics that the teachers are planning for the children. From
Stone Age and rocks, Space and the planets, Pirate week and Sports week.
There is so much wonderful work on ClassDojo and Tapestry that it really hard to pick a few for the
newsletter. Well done to everyone and all the brilliant work you are doing at home and now in
school too. We welcome back a few more children each week as the summer term continues. An
email about the wider opening of schools was sent to all parents on Friday. We know that not all
children will be back at school until September but know that everyone is working hard and doing
the best they can in this new phase. If you have any concerns please let your class teacher know, we
will do our best to help with anything we can.
Kind regards, Mrs Fountain, Staff & Governors at Rothersthorpe School
Class 2 Book Swap Success
Lots of children are enjoying their new books from the book
swap last week. If your child needs to swap their books—
please let your teacher know. We will then arrange, physically
distanced outside school.

Class 1 Pirate
Week at home
and at School
was such a lot of
fun!
Aye Aye Captain!

Class 4 and their super space work—
home and school work

Lots of children at
home and school are
enjoying a range of
sport, including
Yoga—even
Goat Yoga!

Science—Testing rocks for permeability– home and school

DT Cooking link to Rocks topic—Making rock cakes and flapjacks as bricks and slabs!

Shout outs this week for excellent work at school and home
Class 1
Harry R—Fantastic home learning throughout lockdown. In particular Harry has
been working so hard with his reading and is now reading captions independently.
Well done Harry!
Evie C- For finding all of Pirate Orange Beard's treasure and ordering her coins
from 1 to 20 and ordering them in 10's to 100. Fantastic work Evie!
Aimee—making a super treasure chest during pirate week.
Class 2
Ruby—Made a medal for her brother Oliver during sports week.
Neave—Made a medal for her brother Aiden because he helps her.
Sophie—Super writing about dogs.
Ellie—Completed a Sats paper and achieved excellent results.
Toby and his brothers made a delicious pizza.
Class 3
Oscar Holman—Super Science—testing rocks.
Freya C—Baking delicious rock buns.
Maya—Becoming TTRStars ‘Rock Legend’ after lots of practise
Class 4
Elsie—Great imaginative play during break times.
Josh—Super listening to instructions so he produced some great art work.
Harry - Consistently working hard, being organised and learning new skills like cooking, model making
and doing science experiments.
Isla - For listening to advice, organising her week and regularly uploading work.

**Good News Blog**


Zoos are finally open! Supermarket, Iceland is supporting
Chester Zoo by adopting all their penguins.



A community midwife, a train driver and a supermarket
worker are to feature on the cover of British Vogue in July.



Based on the top floor of the Paris Expo Porte de Versailles,
the ‘farm of the future’ is set to produce 1,000 Kg of organic
food per day. It will be one of ten around the city. The farm
is due to open at the end of June.

Some online resources you can access from home that
school has signed up for or uses










BBC Bitesize—video lessons, games and activities
Oak National Academy—video lessons by teachers
Prodigy—maths skills KS2
Times Tables Rock Stars
Fiction Express—reading
Oxford Owl—reading, spelling and handwriting
Spelling frame and hit the button
My Maths
Phonics Play

If you cannot access online resources due to
internet speed or not having enough devices,
please email Mrs Fountain. We can put together
some activity booklets for your children. You
will need to collect them from school.

